Fulgent Sun (9802) Announces Monthly Sales for August 2017

Fulgent Sun announces its unaudited sales for August 2017 was
NT$842 million (+ YoY 18.50%,-MoM 12.39%).
Unaudited consolidated sales for January through August 2017
totaled NT$6,724 million(+ YoY 7.11%).
Long-term growth momentum assurance
2017/ 09/ 08, Douliu
Fulgent Sun International (Holding) Co., Ltd. (“Fulgent Sun”, TWSE: 9802) today announced its unaudited
sales for August 2017 was NT$842 million on a consolidated basis, an increase of 18.50% from August 2016.
Unaudited consolidated sales for January through August 2017 totaled NT$6,724 million, an increase of
7.11 % compared to the same period in 2016, but in dollar terms, the revenue growth of up to 13.95% , to
reach the same period of historical high.

Fulgent Sun indicated that the global consumer market in the athlete and leisure (Athleisure) become
more prevalent, leading the majority of internationally renowned brands to achieve great sales results in
the global consumer market . In addition of the existing customers have more integration of outdoor
features and fashion elements of the new design demand, but also more fashion shoes brand has
developed the integration of outdoor and sports function of the shoes. In this market trend, it will attract
more well-known brands into the outdoor sports design concept, but also more conducive to Fulgent Sun
develop new customers. Fulgent Sun continues to be committed to taking small-volume, large-variety
production with flexible orders, and then consolidate and strengthen competitive advantage in the
production.
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The demand is particularly strong for orders and the new production line gradually sets up. Fulgent Sun is
expected to maintain high-grade in September but off-season sales and orders are not low. Capacity
allocation well and orders outlook assurance, the annual growth rate of production and sales is expected to
grow positively in the next few months. Based on this, the Group's capacity expansion still maintain the
annual growth of 10% to 15% as the goal, and in the expansion of production capacity will also continue to
import automation equipment, and focus on the new production line to enhance production efficiency. The
Group will be accurate and pragmatic to develop in the future.

Fulgent Sun consolidated sales report
Year
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842,473

710,974

18.50

6,723,500

6,277,172

7.11

About Fulgent Sun
Fulgent Sun International (Holding) Co., Ltd. (“Fulgent Sun”, TWSE: 9802) was established in 1995, principally engaged in foundry
production and distribution of sports shoes and outdoor shoes. There are more than 40 international well-known brand
customers. Its headquarters is located at Douliu City, Yunlin County, Taiwan. There are six factories which spread throughout
China, Vietnam, and Cambodia.

Forward Looking Statements
Some of the statements contained in this press release may be considered forward-looking statements. These statements
identify prospective information. Forward-looking statements are based on information available at the time and/or
management's good faith belief with respect to future events, and are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause actual
performance or results to differ materially from those expressed in the statements. These forward-looking statements are
subject to a number of factors that may cause actual results to differ materially from the expectations described, which include
but are not limited to economic, competitive, market, currency, governmental and financial factors. Fulgent Sun International
(Holding) Co., Ltd. assumes no obligation to update forward-looking statements to reflect actual results, changes in assumptions
or changes in other factors affecting forward-looking information except to the extent required by applicable securities laws.

